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The aim of this study is to determine whether there is a difference between types of 
diversification and performance comparing Turkey, Italy and Netherlands.There are studies 
with the conclusion that the indicators of the relationship between diversification strategies and 
firm performance of developed countries differ from the indicators of developing countries. The 
dataof 166 firms in Netherlands, 265 firms in Italy and 128 firms in Turkey were analyzed. The 
data of 2007-2011 was used in the research. Return on Assets (ROA) and Return on Sales 
(ROS) for financial performance and Entropy Index for diversification were used. According to 
the results, there isno correlation between total entropy and a performance criterion ROA and 
ROS in Italy and Netherlands. On the other hand, in Turkey, it is understood that there is a 
low-level positive correlation between total entropy and firm performance. 
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